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Louis M. Pierron 
The Pierron Pottery Company 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 1886-1935 
 

 

Figure 1  Engraving from an 1880's Hermann sales receipt. (Private Collection.) 

 

Louis M. Pierron was born in 1853, the son of Catherine(a) and Louis Pierron.  Shortly after the 
death of the elder Louis, Catherine married Charles Hermann and Louis M. became Hermann’s 
stepson.   Indications are that the German-born craftsman Charles Hermann thought well of his 
stepson and instilled in him a strong work ethic and business acumen. Louis Pierron remained a 
steady presence in the Hermann household. In 1876 at age 22, Louis is still boarding with the 
Hermann’s at 552 East Water (formerly River) Street, but he is gaining experience working as a 
travelling agent for a brewery, not yet engaged at the Hermann factory.1  In 1880, he appears in 
the U.S. census still pursuing the travelling agent occupation. 2    On February 16, 1882, he married 
Emma Laverenz and the same year, Charles Hermann brought him into the stoneware business as 
the “Proprietor” or general manager.  This role is soon celebrated in the stenciled markings that 
appear on churns and crocks produced at the factory.3  
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Figure 2. Louis M. Pierron becomes Proprietor of the "Hermann Stoneware Company" succeeding Charles Hermann & 
Company. This event is reflected in new stenciling for larger pieces such as crocks and churns.  (Private Collection.)                                     

In 1886, he assumed full control of the factory and runs an ad announcing this development: 

LOUIS M. PIERRON 
Successor to C. Hermann & Co., 

                             STONE*WARE*FACTORY 
Office, 33 Johnson St. Milwaukee 4 

 

                   

Figure 3. By 1886, Pierron was making stoneware that was sturdy but austere with only a simple 
oval identification stamp if it was marked at all.  Churns were similarly marked with the stamp and 
a stencil for capacity as the crocks.  (Private Collection.) 

 

On June 1, 1887, the two-story brick stoneware factory was inspected by state officials who 
reported a total of 20 employees, all male, and a 25-horsepower steam engine. They ordered a 
stairway and a walkway fenced, and noted "Complied.”5  
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 A Milwaukee publication of 1893 provides a glimpse of the pottery at that time:  

             In the manufacture of stoneware in Milwaukee, the representative and most noted 
house is that of Mr. Louis M. Pierron, whose office is located at 33 Johnson Street, 
and factory, corner Johnson and River streets, with splendid warerooms at 554-556 
East Water Street [stepfather Charles Hermann's former store and residence]. This 
industry was established in 1854 (sic) by Messrs. Chas. Hermann & Co. who in 1882 
admitted Mr. L. M. Pierron into partnership. Eventually in 1886, Mr. L. M. Pierron, 
the stepson of Mr. Chas. Hermann became sole proprietor. The premises occupied 
comprise a two-story and basement brick factory, 40 x 90 feet, and a two-story and 
basement warehouse, 40 x 60 feet in dimensions. The factory is fully supplied with 
modem appliances and machinery, operated by a thirty-five horse-power steam 
engine. Here twenty-five skilled bands are employed, who turn out 600,000 gallons 
of stoneware annually. A specialty is made of stoneware, which is unsurpassed for 
quality, durability, and uniform excellence. Mr. Pierron also deals largely in 
flowerpots, fire clay and fire sand. The trade of the house now extends throughout 
all sections of Wisconsin, Michigan, and North Iowa. Mr. Pierron was born in 
Milwaukee in 1853. He is highly regarded in trade circles for his skill and strict 
integrity. 6                                           

                               

The state inspectors came back in 1893 and described the factory at 33 Johnson Street as ''three 
2-story brick; one 1-story brick; one 1-story frame," which included an office, the factory, and an 
engine room. The number of employees had grown by one over the previous year to twenty-six, 
and no citation was made this visit.7 

Pierron naturally continued the Hermann legacy of manufacturing bottles and jugs8 for the large 
Milwaukee market composed of Weiss beer brewers, wine and liquor dealers, and druggists.  The 
forms evolved as did the glaze choices on these wares.  Two tone jugs with orange peel shoulders 
and cream-colored straight sides started with the late Hermann era but seemed to become the 
norm with Pierron.  Similar glaze schemes were adopted on some of the thick, heavy bottles as 
well and the necks on these bottles became more squat.  And most surprisingly, the fish tail 
handle terminations, so pervasive on Hermann era jugs, gave way to more conventional thumb 
pressed handle joints to the jug bodies! (Figure 4.)   
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Figure 4.  Pierron made bottles and jugs for Milwaukee brewers and purveyors.  They can be dated to the Pierron era by 
the style and dates of operation of the businesses that are stamped or stenciled on the containers.  Top photo (L to R): 
John Weissenberger, a soda and Weiss beer brewer, two different Henry Schinz Bottling Co. bottles, a Webster Brothers 
liquor jug, Joseph Wolf root or Weiss beer, Louis Werrbach Weiss beer, and a Christian Munzinger Weiss beer bottle. 
Many other “late” (1880’s) stoneware bottles were made by Pierron including such iconic companies as John Graf, E.L. 
Husting, Grisbaum & Kehrein et al.  Lower Photo: Webster Brothers and Bosworth Drugs jugs with thumb pressed handle 
terminations.  School was out on the fish tail technique used in the Hermann era.  (Private Collection.) 
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Figure 5.  These two receipts dated 1894 and 1895 respectively, list jars, jugs, pipkins (bean pots), and flower pots.  
Pierron may have been selling off inventory, augmented limited production with Red Wing or Ohio stoneware, or re-
selling outsourced stoneware at this time.  Whatever the case, these years were near the end of actual Pierron factory 
production. (Private Collection.) 

 

Pierron inherited, so to speak, the growing threat of stoneware competitors that were larger in 
scale and had their own source of clay near the site of manufacture.  The critical variable was 
transportation. Nineteenth century redware potters continued to thrive in rural hamlets isolated 
by remoteness or lack of railroad connections.  Wisconsin based stoneware factories subsisted 
financially until railroad and harbor improvements allowed manufactured stoneware from Ohio, 
Minnesota and other states blessed with excellent stoneware clays to underprice locally made 
goods. Wisconsin stoneware manufacturers experimented with local clays and shopped around to 
find suitable material from New Jersey, Ohio, Illinois. Michigan and Minnesota, but the fact 
remained that this state contains virtually no clay deposits having the specific granular size and 
structure to produce high quality stoneware. Hermann had sourced clay from various locations.9  
Gary and Bonnie Tefft, noted Red Wing researchers, found record that the Hermann factory had 
contacted even Red Wing about sourcing clay from that location as early as 1883.  The Hermann 
factory was refused.10 

So by the late 1880’s, Pierron felt the severe competitive price pressure imposed particularly from 
the Red Wing Minnesota potteries who had their own source of glacially deposited clay and were 
rapidly growing in economies of scale.  At some point in the early-mid 1890’s, Pierron became a 
jobber (wholesale distributor) for Red Wing and other manufacturers.   The exact date that the 
Pierron kilns cooled down for the last time, at least for mass production, is not known.  However, 
the 1894 Sanborn Map in Figure 5 suggests that Pierron may have ceased mass production by 
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then.  Pierron would have been working down large inventories of his own production while 
“feathering in” Red Wing and other manufacturers’ product. 

                                               

Figure 6.  1894 Sanborn Fire Insurance Map shows the Pierron Pottery as "Not in Operation, Used for Storage."    

   

Pierron also offered his facilities, that is the kiln firing process, to other potters.  We know this 
because Mrs. Susan S. G. Frackleton, Milwaukee native socialite china artist, made a series of art 
pottery objects that were salt glazed and fired in Pierron’s kilns.  One piece of her work is 
described at length in our article on the “The Viking Brotherhood Cup.” 11 

       

 

Figure 7.  Susan Frackleton’s exhibit of salt glazed art pottery (stoneware) at the 1893 Columbian Exposition in Chicago.  
These items had been fired at the Pierron Pottery.12 
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The pottery was still offering local made production in 1896 if the writer of this sketch is correct:  

Louis M. Pierron; Stoneware; No. 33 Johnson Street. - This is the only establishment of its 
kind in the state and has been in existence forty years. The firm (established in 1856) was 
originally C. Hermann & Co., of which the present proprietor was the junior partner. Mr. 
Pierron assumed control in 1886 and has since carried on the business alone with 
uninterrupted success. His plant is a two-story and basement structure, 100 x 140 feet in 
dimensions, and is fully equipped with steam power and machinery. He has excellent 
productive facilities, and employs a number of hands. He turns out a superior class of 
goods, including milk pans, butter jars, jugs, churns, milk pipkins, water filters, preserve 
jars, etc., and his products command quite an extensive sale. He sells to crockery houses, 
grocers, etc., throughout Wisconsin, Michigan, Northern Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, and 
adjoining states, and has a flourishing trade. Mr. Pierron was born in Milwaukee [in 
1853], when it was a mere frontier village, and has lived here all his life. [Milwaukee 
incorporated as a city in 1846 and bad a population of 20,000 by 1850, which more than 
doubled in size to 45,000 by 1860.] He is still active and energetic at age 43], and gives 
close attention to business. He carries a large and first-class stock, and is prepared to 
supply the trade upon the most favorable terms.13 

In 1893, Louis Pierron received a patent for a novel water cooler.  Patent 
#544518 made three claims that utilized “non-porous stoneware chamber.”  
Whether the patent was ever commercialized is not known but the authors 
have not seen any evidence that it was. 
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Figure 8.  Pierron's patent for a novel water cooler utilizing stoneware.  IFI Claims Patent Services, US544518A - Water-
cooler - Google Patents 

During Pierron’s ownership of the stoneware factory, the appearance of the product changed 
somewhat in a series of concessions to an evolving clay products economy. Both the individual 
stamp impressed in clay and extensive stenciling gave way to an impressed oval stamp placed at 
the base of wares reading "MANUFACTURED/ BY/  L. M. PIERRON / MILWAUKEE WIS." The 
capacity of each piece was stenciled in blue near the rim. The authors have seen only butter 
chums and 3, 4, 5, 6, 8  and 10 -gallon crocks with this stamp.   A “bee-hive” five-gallon jar with 
handles (Figure 5) may be the type of jars referenced on the receipt in Figure 4.  Pieces ranged in 
color, i.e., cream-tan-grey and were salt glazed. 
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Figure 9.  Large mouthed "bee-hive" storage jar with handles.  There is an internal ledge at the opening for a lid.  Not 
many of these jars have survived. The Pierron stamp is near the base and there is a stenciled “5.”  (Private Collection.) 
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Figure 10.  Range of Pierron marked pieces.  The six-gallon appears as though it may be Bristol glazed.  Note also the 
photo insert of a churn with original dasher lid.  Of the crocks pictured, the one with "Gurken" in beautiful script leaves 
little doubt as to its intended purpose.  (Private Collections.) 
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Figure 11.  This undated photograph taken on the Johnson Street side of the Pierron factory may provide a glimpse of the 
products Pierron made in the last years of production.  The worker on the left is holding two “shoulder” jugs and the 
center worker is holding a pitcher.  These pieces all appear to be Bristol glazed.  These pieces may also be Redwing 
production as Pierron became a wholesale distributor for Redwing.  The gentleman holding the pitcher is identified on 
the back of the photo as Edward Lipchow.  The man on the right with the suit and watch chain may be Louis M. Pierron 
himself.  (Private Collection.)    

                          

 

Figure 12.  Pierron delivery service.  Wagon is loaded with stoneware.  Because the photo is not dated it cannot be 
ascertained if the ware was made at the Pierron pottery or was Red Wing.  (Private Collection.) 
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Salt glaze leaves a characteristic "orange peeI" surface texture while Bristol fires almost white with 
a smooth finish. The photo in Figure 6, raises the question of whether Pierron did produce ware 
with Bristol glaze (or is the ware the workers are holding Red Wing made?)  

One of the more interesting pieces of stoneware bearing the Louis Pierron name are the 1894 salt 
glazed “Happy New Year” canteen flasks.  A number of these canteens have turned up over the 
years in various states of preservation.  Recently one in superb condition came to light with the 
original ribbons and stopper. The little canteen, about three inches in diameter, had miraculously 
survived many seasons of service as a Christmas ornament.  The jury is still out as to whether 
these were made at the Pierron factory or at one of the Red Wing factories.  The heavy orange 
peel salt glaze on these seasonal advertising pieces leaves the authors puzzled as to origin.  They 
are molded and hand fashioned and show a high degree of skill, skill that perhaps resided in Red 
Wing not at the Pierron factory. 

                     

Figure 13 Beautiful condition 1894 "Happy New Year" canteen.   This one of the canteens where the “L” looks like a “G.”  
Others (insert) have a more legible “L.”  This may be due to the way Louis signed his name. These 3” diameter advertising 
canteens were made by the Minnesota Stoneware Company for Pierron.14 

Certainly by 1900, Pierron was exclusively a distribution point for other manufacturers stoneware.  
His ads became generic and sales receipts that survive are illustrated with stoneware that 
resembles Red Wing production in form.  One survivor of his later period is a remarkable twenty-
gallon crock advertising the Union Stoneware Co. and L. M. Pierron as the seller.  It is a piece 
designed for the store front and undoubtedly graced a window at the former factory. 
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Figure 14.  Twenty-gallon storefront advertising crock.  This piece is in the collection at the Red Wing Museum in Red 
Wing, Minnesota.   

 

In 1901 Mr. Pierron next opened the Pierron Cycle Co., offering ten "Bicycles built to order. 
Remodeling, Nickel-plating, Enameling. We guarantee good workmanship. 637 Third Street.” 15  
His cycling exploits as well as his nephew, also named Louis, are beyond the scope of this article 
and our website devoted to 19th century potters of Wisconsin.  But it is interesting to note that 
Herb Page of Dubuque, Iowa, an officer at the Brewery Museum in Potosi, Wisconsin, has told the 
authors about bicycling with nephew Louis in the 1940’s and 1950’s.  Herb has a display of 
stoneware bottles at the Potosi Museum.  Several of these were given to Herb many years ago by 
Louis stating that “these bottles were made by my uncle at the Hermann factory.”16 
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Figure 15.  Pierron promotional items.  The 1/4 pint complimentary jug is of Red Wing origin as is the later, much less 
ornate canteen. Two different bowls made by Red Wing. These items date after 1900.   (Private Collections.) 

The company was incorporated as the Pierron Pottery Co. with $15,000 in capital assets by E. 
Pierron, D. Braun, and L.M. Pierron on December 29, 1902. 

From 1905 until the eve of America' s involvement in World War I in 1917, the pottery placed an 
identical advertisement in a Wisconsin business gazetteer illustrating a shoulder jug accompanied 
by the text: THE PIERRON POTTERY Co. Stoneware and Earthenware Specialties FLOWER POTS and 
GARDEN VASES Office, 31 and 33 Johnson St. MILWAUKEE * WISCONSIN.17  
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Two years later in 1919 the company reported its organization under title of The Pierron Pottery 
Co., Louis M. Pierron president and treasurer, David Braun secretary, at 31 Johnson Street. After 
1921 the gazetteer carried the same advertisement described above, but it now pictured a 
concrete garden urn rather than a shoulder jug. 18  

                      

Figure 16.  Ephemera from the Pierron Pottery Company dating from the 1920's and '30's.  Note that the crockery 
pictured resembles Red Wing product. (Private Collection.) 

 

Louis M. Pierron, with his wife Emma preceding him in 1906, died on April 14, 1926.  They are 
buried in Forest Home Cemetery in Milwaukee.  The company continued to conduct business until 
1935 presumably under the leadership of D. Braun. 

 

Figure 17.  The Louis and Emma Pierron are buried in Forest Home cemetery in Milwaukee. 

Special thanks to Jonathan Steiner for sharing his research on Louis Pierron for this article. 
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